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The last issue o f ASK announced that Greg Jones. WD5IVD, has resigned
as TAPR President, a position he’d held since 1993. I’m honored to have
been selected to follow him. He leaves behind big shoes to fill.
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I think TAPR is on die right hack. We know what we are focusing on:
"enabling technologies" that provide hams with tools to make their own
contribulions to die an. Ihese technologies range from relatively simple,
low cost kils like the PIC H. which can be programmed to do a multitude
o f interesting things, to complex cutting edge projects like die PH Spread
Spectrum radio, or our new efforts to exploit Software Defined Radios
("SDRs") lor ham use. In each ease, the end result is not a closed black
box, but radier a starting point. Rather than being an end in themselves,
these projects provide the basis for further experimentation and
development.
The Software Defined Radio concept is a case in point. Elsewhere in this
issue, Steve Bible. N7HPR, presents an introduction to SDRs, so I won’t
repeat his description here. But after reading Steve's article, you will see
that SDRs have the potential o f moving radio design back into the hands o f
Look fo r TAPR at these Upcoming Events
May 18-20, 2001
Sept. 21-23, 2001
Sept. 22, 2000

Dayton HamVantlon
ARRL & TAPR Digital Communication Conference
Cincinnati, Ohio
Annual Memberehlp Meeting; Cincinnati, Ohio
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President's Comer, continued...
_______________
hams. Want to n y a new mode? With an SDR. you don’t
Itave to worry about the hardware, because the radio can
be programmed to be whatever you want it to be. Radio
design won’t depend on the ability to find (and work with)
surface mount components, but instead will require only
a device that’s rapidly becoming the most common tool
in the hamshack - a computer.
Our technical focus is right on. but TAPR does need to
make some other changes. Most o f those stem from the
fact that Cireg did far more than provide the organization
with leadership: he was a one man band who liandled
everything front maintaining the web site to being our
book editor to monitoring each one o f die dozens o f f APR
mailing lists. There’s simply no way that another
president — at least, not this one -- can handle all those
tasks. As a result. I'm going to be looking lor a lot of
help, both from the other TAPR Board members, and
front members who want to volunteer.
One specific change that will h i in place by the time
you read this column is that I am asking each TAPR Board
member to take accountability for a specific role within
the organization. For exam ple, there w ill he a
"Membership Director" whose job is to ensure that we are
doing the right things to grow our membership. The
Director's job won’t necessarily be to do all the work
himself, hut rather to ensure that the work gets done.
This change is important because TAPR can’t afford
to be a one man show. An old boss o f mine used to drive
home the point about knowledge sharing by asking the
question, "And what happens if you’re hit by a bus on the
way home from work tonight?" A volunteer organization
is even more at risk from change (new job, work
pressures, or plain old burnout) than a business, and wc
need to design an orgnization that doesn’t rely on one
person Although Cireg was able to give us enough lead
time to make some plans (wc even titled a working session
last year "Life After Greg"), we may not be so lucky in
lhe future. Spreading the work load will help us be
prepared for a bus crash.
I also hope that we’ll see volunteers taking on a bigger
role in the organization. There arc lots of folks out there
doing neat technical stuff, but there are also lots o f TAPR
members who have the ability to help with other roles,
even if they're not great w ilh a soldering iron or debugger.
If you’d like to help TAPR, we’d like to hear from you.
Finally, one of my other goals is to increase TAPR's
membership. I don’t think w c'vc done a good job or
lening the ham community know what we’re all about,
and if we spread the word, we should be able to bring
more members into the fold. Increased membership
provides TAPR not only stronger financial resources, but
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even more importantly gives tis a larger pool o f smart
folks who can help us advance the state of the art.

another nrn o f the kits. Until then, we're only taking
"hold your place in line" orders for the T-238.

DCC 2000

The FHSS radio project continues to move along
slow ly. The red esig n that w as forced by the
discontinuation o f many critical parts has really moved us
backwards; the team is now debugging problems on the
new design that didn't cause us to bat an eye on the old
boards. But progress is heing made, even if it’s slow
gomg-

O rlando gave th e 19th A R R L /TA PR D igital
Communications Conference a big welcome. Florida is
a hotbed o f APRS activity, and F rid ay 's APRS
symposium showed it. with about 100 people in
attendance.
Following the APRS program, the Packet Radio Users
Group ("PRUG") o f Japan sponsored a reception and
provided an update on their activities, which include a
d e m o n stratio n o f th e p o s sib ilitie s o f low cost
Internet-connected sensors and software mobile agent
technology. PRUG also introduced the TINI-AMEDES.
a Java based one-board computer with Flhemct interface
which supports the Dallas Sem iconductor I-wire
interface, and provided an update on their 2.4Ghz spread
spectrum radio, which was shown at the PRUG DCC
forum two years ago and has now .been commercialized
by Root, Inc. We’re very glad that PRUG has been able
to join us at the DCC for the last foul' years; their work
never fails to impress.
About 135 attended the presentation o f technical
papers and beginners' sessions on Saturday. The papers
included several advanced descriptions o f spread
spectrum techniques, as well as the (now expected) slew
o f new ideas from APRS authors Bob Bruninga and the
Sproul brothers. Saturday evening's banquet featured
Doug Campbell o f Triton Networks, Inc. who described
the technology his company uses to pn>vide liber-oplic
data rates using RF links as high as 90 (!) GHz..
About 70 people got up early on Sunday morning to
attend the PIC development seminar; hopefully, the
popularity o f this event (which we also did at last year’s
DCC in Phoenix) will lead to even more cool PIC-based
projects showing up.
Geoff Dick, WA41K.Q, who was also the DCC's local
volunteer coordinator, won the grand prize drawing on
Saturday evening. He walked away with a TM-D700
APRS-capable mobile rig. courtesy o f Kenwood.
The next DCC will be held in Cincinnati on September
21-23, 2001. Mark your calendars now!
P ro je ct Update
The good news is that our first run of the T-238 APRS
Weather Station kits sold out quickly, and demand for
more units is strong. The bad news is that Dallas
Sem iconductor has dropped the w eather sensors
(anemometer, etc.) which are kind o f important to putting
the kit to use. Rumours abound o f an alternative source
for the sensors, and we’re standing by to see if they
become available again. If they do, we’ll put together
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Packet S tatus R egister - A n E le ctro nic Future?
Elsewhere in this issue o f PSR you’ll find a survey
asking your views about whether we should conlinue lo
publish PSR in paper form. We’d really appreciate your
input; we know tliat receiving PSR is an important part of
TAPR membership, but we also know tliat the paper
version consumes resources that could be used to provide
other services. Please let us know what you think!
Thanks!
The DCC ended up being really successful, although
there were a few nervous moments along the way. I'd
like to thank our coordinators, Steve (N8GNJ) and Tina
Stroll, and local volunteer leader Geoff Dick. WA4IKQ,
for their hard work and persevcrcncc. It really paid o ft
Local volunteers Aaron Morrison, AF.4KO, and Keith
Kotclt. KF4BXT, also did a lot o f hard work behind the
scenes lo help make the show succeed.

Thanks lo ihem as w ell.
7 3 for now ,

John

HamHUD has a new home: hamhud.net
Steve Urogg.K ASMVA

ka^niva&qsl.rtCl
The HanxHUD project (a minimalist APRS(tm) mobile
terminal with SmariBeuconing) has a new website:
http://www.hamhud.net Top level
http:/,‘hh2.hamhud.net HamHUD 11 (current)
http://hh3.hamhud.net HamHUD III (in design)

Greetings from the Penn-Ohio DX Society
(PODXS)
Jay. N3DQU

Greetings from the Penn-Ohio DX Society (PODXS).
Please pass the word to die PSKers in your group about
our free 7 Club PSK award program. Inlb about the 7 Club
can be found at our website:
http://hometown.aol.com/n3dqu/podxs.hlin
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TAPR Elects Officers at 19th Annual Digital
Communications Conference
John Ackerm ann, N8UR, was elected the new
president o f TAPR at the 19ih ARRI.TAPR Digital
Communications Conference held in Orlando September
21-24. 2000.
135 hams, including a dozen from outside the US,
attended the annual event, which includes presentation o f
technical papers, hands-on dem onstrations, and
beginner's sessions. Over 100 people attended Friday
afternoon’s APRS seminar, and 70 were present for a
teclinical symposium on programming PIC chips held
Sunday morning.
Ackcmiann succeeds Greg Jones, WD51VD, who had
served as president since 1993, with. Steve Bible, N7HPR,
replacing Ackcnuann as vice president. Bob Hansen,
N2GDE, will continue to serve as secretary, and Jim
Neely, WA5LHS. remains treasurer. The elections were
held atTAPR’s annual board meeting, held in conjunction
with the DCC.
"Greg Jones led TAPR through a period o f growth and
innovation," Ackermann said. "On his watch, we brought
significant new products to market, including the DSP-93
digital signal processing unit Totally Accurate Clock,
and Mic-E and Pic-E data encoders. Greg also laid die
groundw ork for our Frequency H opping Spread
Spectrum Radio project. He guided us into the Internet
age, along the way creating the TAPR SIG mailing lists
that now handle thousands of messages per month. Greg
is also responsible for our increased publishing activities.
His retirement leaves a void in TAPR that will be hard to
fill."
Ackermann said that his primary objective will be to
ensure that TAPR remains on the cutting edge o f radio
technology, with a special emphasis on emerging
concepts such as Software Defined Radios. He will also
focus on increasing membership and Optimizing the
organization’s management structure.
Ackermann (ex-AG9V). who lives in Dayton, Ohio,
has served on the TAPR Board o f Directors and as vice
president since 1995. He was first licensed in 1974 and
has helped build packet tadio networks in Ohio and
Wisconsin. Ackermann is active on APRS, runs a
L inux-based In tern et site at his home, and can
occasionally be found on CW chasing DX.
Bible lives in Kingsland, Georgia, and has been a
TAPR Board member since 1996. He was project
manager for TAPR’s Totally Accurate Clock (TAC-2),
EV.V1 Radio Interface. PIC Encoder, and DGPS
Reference Station kits. Bible is leading TA PR’s
development o f a road map to develop Software Defined
Radio Technology for amateur use.
Page A

In other news from the DCC:
• TAPR announced that it will be offering the
"EasyTrak" satellite rotor and radio controller This
PlC-bascd unit will control azimuth and elevation
rotors for satellite use. as well as nine popular radios
for Doppler correction.
• PRUG, die Packet Radio Users Group o f Japan, dem
onstrated the possibilities oH ow cost Inlemel-conncctcd sensors and software mobile agent technol
ogy. PRUG also introduced the T1N1-AMEDES, a
Java based one-board computer with Ethernet inter
face which supports the Dallas Semiconductor I-wire
interface, and provided an update on their 2.4Ghz
spread speemtm radio, which has been commercial
ized by Root. Inc.
• Geoffrey Dick. WA4IKQ, was winner o f the grand
prize awarded at the Saturday evening banquet.
Geoff won a TM-D700 APRS-capable mobile radio
donated by Kenwood.
DCC 2001 will be held in Cincinnati, Ohio from
September 21-23,2001. Conference coordinators will be
Steve and Sheila Bible assisted bv local coordinator Hank
Grceb, N8XX.

Should the Packet Status Register Move to
Electronic Format?
We know from your comments tint receiving the PSR
is an important benefit o f being a TAPR member.
However, you may not be aware that printing and mailing
the PSR is one of the biggest expenses wc incur. The labor
required to handle each issue is also a significant
effort.The TAPR Board has been considering for some
lime whether we should move the PSR to an electronic
format. In addition to reducing our costs, an electronic
PSR could be more timely and could take advantage of
multimedia -- for example, we could print color photos,
include audio or video clips, and even include software
on oceasion.Now, we'd like to hear from you. Please let
as know —bv email to tapr@tapr.org, comments on the
tapr web site, or even plain old snail mail ~ vvliat direction
you'd like PSR to go:
1. Continue with a paper PSR. (If this is your choice,
please let us know ~ honestly •- whether moving to art
electronic-only publication would cause you to drop your
T APR membership.)
2. Drop the paper version and make the PSR available
through a "members only" page at the tapr web site (If
this is your choice, please let as know whether you’d want
an email notification that a new issue is available.)
3. Send the PSR content via email (probably a PDF file
with links to other resources embedded).
Your input will help us make the right decision
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CF socket:
Type U socket with guides, no ejection button.

Compact Flash Adapter - II
S um m ary
TAPR is pleased to announce a new and improved
version o f the Compact Hash Adapter card. The -11
version accepts Type IT Compact Flash cards. This will
allow the use of the IBM Micnxlrivc and supports the use
o f DMA with the Microdrive. Also new with die -II
version is the option of a user supplied and installed 2.5"
inch IDE (44 pin 2mm pitch) connector.

Mini FAQ
W hat is it?

A small circuit board which has a socket to accept a
Compact Flash memory card. It also has an IDE drive
connector and power connector.

Price $59. available once the current supply of Typc-1
adapters is exhausted.

What does it do?
It allows one to build a diskless l’C system. The
Compact Flush card provides 100% hard drive emulation.

H is to ry - Type I A d apter
About two years ago a CompactFlash (Type I) Adapter
was developed to fill a need for a rugged boot disk for
equipment located in harsh environments. It is a passive
device that simply maps the signals from the 50 pin
CompactFlash connector to the 40 pin IDE connector and
4 pin power connector. Approximately 400 o f these have
been sold.

How do I use it?
You plug in power and IDF. cahlcs from your PC and
plug in a Compact Flash card. Initialize the Compact
Flash card and install the operating system just as you
would on a regular hard drive.

W hy a Type II A dapter?
Shortly after the first few original adapters were sold,
we started getting emails with suggestions on how to
improve the product or "why didn't you do it this way"?
As valid as all the comments were, none were compelling
enough to trigger a new version, until this question: "Will
it work with the IBM Microdrivc?" Some Of these
questions were coming from within IBM. Well, we had
to brash up on the changing CFA specification. We did a
layout o f a new hoard incorporating the changes needed
for Type II cards and hopefully including all the
suggestions made curlier. The Type II adapter has been
tested with an IBM Microdrive in an IBM facility and is
on their IBM Microdrive Compatibility Matrix.
General In fo rm a tio n
Size:
2.6” x 3.065” x 0.5” (66mm x 77.8mm x 12.7mm)

Mounting hole size and pattern:
0.14" (3.56mm) diameter on a 2.3" x 2.6” (58.4mm x
66mm) pattern.
Power requirements:
Voltage: +5 VDC via 3.5" floppy style power connec
tor or die 44 conductor "2.5 in." IDF. cable.
Current: None for the adapter, total depends on card
inserted.

What operating systems may I use?
Both Linux and DOS 6.22 have been tested. The only
theoretical limitation is the Compact Flash card capacity,
(e.g. Windows 95 wouldn't lit on an 8Mb Compact Flush
card.) However, now that you can use an IBM
Microdrive, that shouldn't be a problem.
Where do you get the CompactFlush curd?
At any store that carries digital cameras or digital
camera accessories.
U sing th e A dapter
The flash adapter board is supplied assembled. To use
the adapter, you need the following:
• A CompactFlash card (size depends on the operating
system and applications to be loaded)
• A spare connector on your IDE ribbon cable
• An unused power connector compatible with the
common 3.5" floppy drive
• A place to mount the card

Reference material for the Compact Flash specification
is a v a ila b le at the C o m p actF lash A ssociation
( w w w .c o m p a c lfla sh .o rg ) w eb site . R eferen ce
information I'or the IBM Microdrive is available at the
IBM
M ic ro d riv e
D e v e lo p e r’s
C o rn er
(www.storage.ibm.com).
CompactFlash is a trademark o f the CompactFlash Asso
ciation.
Midodrive is a trademark of IBM

IDE Interface:
40 pin 0.1" pitch IDE connector, optionally the pur
chaser may install a 44 pin 2mm pitch "laptop" IDE
connector.
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TUC-52 / METCON-2
TAPR announces the release o f the TUC-52 kit which
is an 80C32-bascd controller. Features o f the TUC-52
include the following:
Real Time Clock
EPROM based Basie
32 kb SRAM
32 kb EPROM
2 85C55 parallel I/O chips
2 serial pons (TTL levels)
Price $139
Metcon-2
TAPR also announces the release o f the Metcon-2
option for the TUC52.

The Mctcon-T2hoard provides:'
Power control relay
Signal conditioning for 8 digital inputs.
RS232 level converters for 2 serial ports
RS485 level converter
The Metcon-2 connects to the TUC-52 via a 50
conducter ribbon cable.
Price $105
O p tio n s to r Metcon-2/TUC-52
MULRLY board provides 8 isolated relay (SPDT)
contact outputs.

Price $79
Metcon-1 options may also be used with Metcon-2.
Sec the aniclc elsewhere in this issue for more
information about the TUC-52 and the Metcon-2.

TUC-52 and MetCon-2
[This article was compiled from web pages authored by
Foul Newlancl. ad7i: additional material and editing by
John K os ter. w9dddj
Several years ago TAPR introduced MFTCON. a
telemetry and control system. Unfortunately, that system
is no longer available for new applications. The
M ETCON-2 system is a replacem ent for and an
improvement to the original METCON system.
The METCON-2 system is functionally similar to the
original METCON system, however there are some
differences. First, instead of using a single IC 8751 as the
microcomputer system, the METCON-2 uses the new
TAPR Universal Controller 8052 (TUC-52). This is a
Page 6

small single board computer that is capable o f running
BASIC with a rudimentary Hie system (as well as
assembly coded application programs). The TUC-52 is
described below.
lhc METCON-2 system consists o f several boards,
some o f which are optional. In its most basic form,
METCON-2 consists of a TUC-52 controller board and a
METCON-2PB personality board. These two boards
recreate the original METCON functionality, which is 8
bits o f binary ovcr-voltage-protcctcd inputs, frequency
counter for each o f the binary inputs, and 8 bits o f control
output. Additionally, the METCON-2 will provide the
ability to program the system in BASIC for advanced
control and measurement functions.
One item missing from METCON-2 is the isolated
form A (SPST) relay contacts. To save money and space
METCON-2 provides open collector current sink outputs
instead o f dry relay contacts. However, for those
applications drat require dry relay contacts, a new
multiple relay module, the MULRLY board, has been
designed. Tliis module is designed to connect directly to
the METCON-2PB personality hoard and provide 8
relays with form C (SPOT) dry contact outpuLs. An
additional change provided by METCON-2 versus tire
original METCON. as requested by many users, is that all
connections to tire outside world are by means o f screw
term inals rather than the lever wire-compression
terminals. Tliis should improve interconnections in those
environments where vibration is a problem.
METCON-2 is fully compatible with the original
METCON ADC (analog to digital converter) module, the
VTF (Voltagc/Tcmpcrature to Frequency converter)
module and die FTP (Elapsed Time Pulser) Module.
The minimum METCON-2 system consists o f die
T U C -52 (TAPR U niversal C o n tro lle r) and the
METCON-2PB (METCON-2 Personality Board) To the
minimum system you may add additional modules or
boards such as the ADC. VTF. ETP and MULRLY. Each
o f these will be described briefly.
METCON-2PB
lhc METCON-2PB is a 4.5" by 6" circuit board drat
contains the circuitry needed to make the TUC-52 a
complete METCON-2 system The board is easily added
to the TUC-52 by means of a 50 conductor ribbon cable
connected between 50 pin headers on each hoard. The
functions provided by the METCON-2PB arc: Power
c o n d itio n in g and c o n tro l. 8 inputs w ith signal
conditioning, schnriu trigger (74I1C14) and 8 input
multiplexer. 2 MAX232 line driver-receiver interfaces, a
RS485 transceiver, a simple two wire serial bus interface,
and a watch dog timer.
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TUC-52 D escrip tio n

Introduction
Tins board serves as a universal controller based on the
8051/8052 architecture. The constraints arc to have a
board that is capable o f operating with internal masked
rom or external EPROM, and that the memory map
provide both Harvard (separate code and data) or Von
Neuman (combined code and data) addressing modes.
RAM sites arc provided such that up to 64K. o f RAM can
be addressed on the board and both RAM sites may be
battery backed up. There are several pre-programmed
memory maps that the user can choose by placing shunts
on shorting blocks. One particular memory map will
allow the operation olTNTEL's MCS BASIC-52, a stand
alone "tiny basic" system that includes floating point
calculations and a rudimentary file system for storing and
receiving basic programs as well as the ability' to begin
executing a user developed preprogrammed basic
program at reset, without any operator intervention.
Plenty o f bit I/O has been provided for so that bus
signals do not need to leave the board. However,
provision is made for a limited bus to be conveyed to
another closc-by board.
CPU and Associated Glue
IC1 is die CPU socket that holds most any member o f
the 8052 family that uses a 40 pin DIP package, including
the Dallas DS80C320. 1C1 typically is stuffed with an
80C32 (the rom-lcss version of the 80C52). Y1 provides
a standard clock frequency o f 11.0592 MHz that allows
for common baud rates on die serial UART port.
Serial communications with die CPU via an on-board
"poor man's" RS-232 interface or un off-board RS232
lin e d riv c r/r c c c iv c r su ch as p ro v id e d by the
METCON-2PB
The CPU may execute code from it’s internal masked
program memory or from an external EPROM. The
choice is determined by the positioning o f a shunt.
Many different memory installations arc possible widt
TUC52. At the bare minimum (and we really never
expected to operate this way) it’s possible that TUC52
could operate with only internal code and data within the
8051/8052, leaving IC4. IC5 and IC6 unpopulated. More
likely is that IC4 will contain an EPROM with code and
that the 256 bytes ol'RAM internal to an 8032 will be used
for read/write storage. Most simple applications can run
in this mode.
M oving up the scale o f com plexity, the next
cmbellishcmcnt would be to have a RAM device at IC6.
In this configuration IC4 could be mapped for code space
from OH to 7FFFH while IC6 could be mapped for code
AND data from 8000H to EFFFH.
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When TUC52 is used for MCS BASIC-52 program
development a RAM device would be added at IC5 which
would be configured for data space from 0 to 7FFFH. In
this case 1C5 serves as working program memory while
IC6 serves as the file system Tor storing programs and
data. When TUC52 is used as a stand-alone mountain-top
MCS BASIC-52 program execution system. IC6 will
hold a ROM that contains the user’s BASIC source code
program. A ROM is used in this case instead o f BBRAM
because it’s more reliable.
I/O
There are two main types o f I/O for TUC-52: processor
I/O and memory mapped auxilary I/O. Processor I/O is
I/O provided by the processor IC itself while auxilary I/O
is that provided by memory mapped 82c55 parallel ports.
First consider processor I/O.
Iliere are two processor I/O ports available: P 1 and P3
o f 8 bits each. The PI port usually provides general
purpose bit I/O while P3 has special features associated
with each lead. However, the special features o f P3 can
always be disabled and the ports used for simple bit
input/outputl/O. For advanced processors (like the Dallas
DS80C320) even the PI port has special features
associated with it.
The features o f P3 arc always as follows (in addition
to general purpose bit I/O):
P3.0

RXD

UART Data Input

P3.1

TXD

UART Data Output

P3.2
P3.3
P3.4
P3.5
P3.6
P3.7

INTO* Interrupt 0 Input
INTI* Interrupt I Input
TO Timer 0 Input
Tl
Timer 1 Input
WR* Bus Write (not available for bit I/O)
RD* Bus Rear! (not available for bit I/O)

For 80C3I devices port PI provides only bit I/O,
without special features. For 80C32 devices port PI can
provide the following special features (in addition to
general purpose bit I/O).
P I.0 T2
Timer 2, External Count Input
P l.l T2EX Timer 2, Captured cloud Trigger Input
Some Philips pans also allow' each o f the Pi ports to
serve as an independent interrupt signal.
For the Dallas DS80C320 device, port PI can also
provide die following special features (in addition to
general purpose bit I/O).
P 1.0
P l.l
PI.2
P1.3
P I.4
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T2
Timer 2, F.xtemal Count Input
T2EX Tim er2, CamurcRcloadTriggerTnput
RXDX Second UART Data Input
TXDX Second UART Data Output
INT2 Active high interrupt
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P I.5
PI.6
P I.7

INT3* Active low interrupt
INT4 Active high interrupt
1NT5* Active low interrupt

Auxilary I/O is that provided by up to nvo 82c55
parallel ports. The first 82c55 is 1C13 which has
non-inverting high voltage open collector drivers
connected to port A. These drivers can easily he omitted
by simply replacing the driver IC with a "straight across"
jumper block. Pull-up resistors, formed by KS3, are
provided for port B. These too can he omitted for
applications that don’t need them (or don’t want them).
Ports A, B and C o f 1C 13 arc brought out to the PORT
BLOCK for connection to another board for specific
interfacing requirements.
The second 82c55 (IC15) pons arc connected directly
to the BUS BLOCK without any other embellishments.
Connector Blocks
There are three major connector blocks: the PORT
BLOCK, BUS BLOCK and POWER BLOCK. There is
one minor block: the AUX BLOCK.
The PORT BLOCK is the block that’s expected to be
used in almost all applications. The PORT BLOCK is a
50 pin header (.025" pins in a 2x25 array on 0.1" ccntera).
The PORT BLOCK conveys nets for PI and P3 from the
processor as well as the three ports from the primary
82c55 (A=P4, B-P5 and C-P6). Essential power and
control signals also pass through the PORT BLOCK. The
an area for concern is the voltage drop on the GN’D. +5
and +V nets through the PORT BLOCK interconnections.
If this drop is considered to be excessive then the POWER
BLOCK should be used as well.
llic BUS BLOCK is not expected to be used often but
it is available for those applications that need its circuits.
The BUS BLOCK is a 34 pin header (.025" pins in a 2x 17
array on 0.1" center?:). The BUS BLOCK conveys nets
for the three ports from the secondary R2c55 (A=P7,
B=P8 and C=P9) as well as the data bus (Dn). the low
nibble o f the address bus (An), the I/O chip-selects.
WRITE, READ and RESET as well as additional
GROUND connections.
The POWER BLOCK is used to provide a low voltage
drop connection between TUC-52. any interface board(s)
and the external power source. The POWER BLOCK is
a 4 screw terminal strip. This block would not always
need to be used since its circuits are redundant with those
provided by the PORT BLOCK for most applicationa.
One reason for the user to make use o f the POWER
BLOCK is if the TUC52 is being used standalone.
Another reason would be if there is an excessive voltage
drop in the - 5 and/or ground nets through the PORT
BLOCK for example because o f the ribbon cable length
used..
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The AUX BLOCK is optional and not expected to be
used often hut it is available for those applications that
need its circuits. The AUX BLOCK is a subset o f the
PORT BLOCK and serves as a low cost alternative for
applications that don't need die 50 pin connector and
cable o f the PORT BLOCK. The AUX BLOCK is a 20
pin header (.025" pins in a 2x10 array on 0 .1" centers).
Power Control and Reset
Unregulated power is applied to the i V net either from
the interface board through die PORT BLOCK or through
the POWER BLOCK. This voltage is regulated to +5
volts by VR1. Option block HIS is provided so that the
regulator can be isolated from die +5 net for those cases
when die -5 net is back-fed from the interface board or
in standalone situations from the POWER BLOCK.
A power monitoring circuit determines when to disable
the BBRAM (Battery Backed Rundon Access Memory)
to preserve it’s contents. It also provides the CPU reset
signal. The CPU reset signal can also he triggered by a
break condition on the received data line if desired. A
small fiat nickel sized 3 volt battery provides the back up
supply for the BBRAM.
Cluck and Non-Volatile Memory
A PCF8583 provides a simple time o f day clock and
240 bytes o f BBRAM while a PCF8582 provides Tor data
retention by an EEPROM. Both devices communicate
with the CPU by means o f the Philips I2C protocol.
Minimal Serial I/O
A 75HCI4 provide a "poor man’s" RS-232 interlace.
It’s not expected that this interface will take the place o f
a real RS-232 interface (which is on the METCON-2PB).
The "poor" interface is included for simple systems that
don’t make use o f an interface board such as the
METCON-2PB. Not to advance tliis interface as a
desirable alternative to a MAX232 interface, but I've used
this "poor" interface on many systems over tire years and
have yet to find an RS-232 device (manufactured after
1980) that it won’t work with over short runs (less than
20 feel).
O p tio n a l M odules and Boards

ADC - Analog to Digital Converter Module
The ADC (Analog to Digital Converter) module is
connected to METCON tluough a short seven conductor
ribbon cable. The firmware wit]tin METCON polls the
ADC module through this cable to read the vulues at the
inputs to the ADC0838 (TCI). the Analog to Digital
Converter integrated circuit.
This module measures up to eight external differential
voltages in the range o f cither 0.00 to *-2.55 volts or -1.27
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to +1.27 volts by means of a balanced input circuit of
about 1U0K. ohms. The common mode input range
extends from at least -1.00 to +2.50 volts.
V IF - Voltage (and Tem perature) To Frequency
Converter
The Voltage To Frequency Converter for use with the
MF.TCON telemetry and eontTol system measures an
external positive voltage and then frequency modulates
an external circuit for remote monitoring. It may also
include an optional temperature sensor.
A good question would be "if you want to measure
voltage why convert it to frequency?" One advantage o f
VTF is that the signal to be measured can be converted to
a frequency right at the source. The audio frequency
signal (0 to 10 kHz) Can then be transmitted over wires
(or radio for that matter) to the monitoring unit where the
frequency of the audio signal is measured and stored in
memory for remote access. Additionally, the signal can
be passed through a simple opio-iscjator to provide a large
voltage isolation capability' between the signal source and
the monitoring unit. The audio signal can be transmitted
over telephone house wires as a 5 volt pcak-to-peak
digital signal. There could be up to 0.5 VACnns of 60 H2
hum on this line but the "digital” audio frequency signal
will still be received with the correct frequency. Also, it’s
unlikely that external noise induced into die wires would
convert a 2360 Hz signal to 2130 Hz. However, the
analogous situation for Analog-to-Digital Conversion
doesn’t fair so well. What might be the chance of
transmitting a 0.236 VDC signal down a 500 foot run of
telephone wire and having a digital voltmeter at the other
end reading 0.236 volts? Probably not good: especially
when the air conditioner compressor motor starts up. or
the refrigerator starts up, or... well you get the idea. The
down-side o f VTF is that each update take some time to
acquire (one second for each channel in the case of
MF.TCON).
ETP - Elapsed Time Pulscr Module
The Elapsed Time Pulser(F.TP) module provides a 100
mS pulse output once every N seconds that the input is
active, where N can take on integer values from I to 498.
This module, when connected to a MF.TCON input that
is configured as a totalizing pulse counter, provides an
elapsed time indicator in units o f seconds or minutes.

Sum m ary
To summarize, the MFTCON-2 is a family o f boards
and modules that may be used in a variety o f monitoring
an d c o n tro l a p p lic a tio n s . T he T U C -52 and
METCON-2PB form the core o f the system to which you
may add tire ADC, VTF, FTP or MULRLY.

Modems for AO-40
[The following information is from TAPR's DSP-S1C. It
describes various method>• o f decoding telemetry from
Oscar 40 (Phase. .ID satellite).]
DSP-12 - a good P3D 400 baud TLM receive
modem
Brnt Bagger. OZ6BI.
oz6bt@amiHit.org

1 have uploaded a modified version o f the 400 baud
PSK. modem for the DSP-12 to the following URL:
ftp://ftp.tapr.org/dsp/MotoroWdsp56001/dsp-12
The modification consists o f a change 10 the software
SO that it sends 514 bytes rather than 512 to the listening
program. Also tire CRC bytes will gel transmitted to the
listening program.
The modified modem lias been tested by Stacey Mills,
W4SM, and he has this to say about the modem:
I burned the new eproms and checked uul the -60 baud
PSK demodulator with 514 byte capacity. It works very
well.. Actually, very, very well. In fact, doing some rests
with some -tot) baud PSK. wave tiles that I have generated,
having a calibrated background noise, the DSP-12 func
tioned as well or belter than any oilier modem I have
tested.
The file ecc201 .zip contains these files:
RF.AD.MF.

G CF.V 40 • Rxceulalite tliul may b e downloaded to llie l)SP 12
GCFJB PROM iinay.c for ike K PROM . Checksum: SIMM)
O O F.D - PROM image for lhe I) PROM. (Tnvkvirn: $5000
GCH.F PROM image for the l -PROM. Checksum: $4MX)

Have fun.
P3D 9600 d o w n lin k m odem fo r EVM
Douglas Riauit, N AI DR

dougn3dZabcllatlantic.net

MULRLY - Multiple Relay Board
The Mullple Relay hoard (MULRLY) contains 8
relays with 5VDC coils and I form C (SPDT) contact
each. The contacts arc rated at .0.50 A at 125 VAC or I
A at 24 VDC and they arc available at a screw type
terminal block. The relay coils appear at another terminal
block and arc paralleled by 1N4148 diodes. This board
is fairly universal and could be used in other applications.
Winter 2001 ■issue 480

At www.dougbrjun.com you w ill find a link to a P3D
telemetry decoder modem for the EVM. T he file name is
"p3d.asm".
The modem has a couple o f options for generating a
test output signal. It can "transmit" data it gets front the
serial port, or it can repeatedly send a canned message.
You can either connect the F.VM's oulpul and input jacks
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together, or you can record the output signal and play it
back later.
If you have successfully used the g3mh.asm modem
on your system, you should not have uny trouble figuring
out how this one works.
P3D T elem etry o n S ound Card
nils schiflliauer, DK80K
jiib.schifthauCT®nictronet.de

The WPSKDEC software is available at:
www.ccr.jussieu.fr/physio/amsat-france/indcx.htm
rackoon.thomson-csf.fr/amsatf.htm

1‘ve released a soundcard-based decoder for the P3D
(AO-40) satellite telemetry. It runs under Win.9X and is
available at:
http://iz8bly.sysonlinc.it

Telemetry from AO-40 has been successfully decoded
using just a soundcard and the WPSKDEC program,
available from www.amsat-francc.org. Follow these
steps:
• fill out a short registration form
• download the software
• explode die zipped file into a folder
• tunc into 145.898 kHz when die bird sings
• tune your radio (even a scanner will lead to results)
so that the center frequency o f the BPSK signals reads
in the range o f 1.200 Hz. to 1.600 Hz (SPECTRO
GRAM is a great help to do this precisely with
P C /s o u n d c a rd , lo o k at: w w w .m onum ental.com/rshome'gram.html)
• make a sound clipping (8.000 Hz sampling, 8 bit
resolution) as a wav-file; name it "PSD. WAV". it will
overwrite the test file having the same name
• start (doubleclick) die programm PSKDEM.EXE
• the DOS window will stan prompting for the center
frequency in Hz.
• hit RETURN, and the demodulation will start in
stantly. writing the text automatically into BIN-File
"P3D.BIN"
• after demodulation, close this window and start (dou
bleclick) file TLMDEC.EXE to automatically con
vert the BIN-file into easy-to-read tclcmeuy text
Aldtough sounding a bit complicated, it seems to be
fool-proof for it worked just at the very first attempt on
my PC. Widt nothing more than a handheld scanner and
a laptop it’s great to demonstrate amateur radio’s
state-of-lhe-an. The guys from AMSAT-France arc
working on a Windows & Linux version - keep tuned.

or

P3D Soundcard Decoder
Kino Porcino, I28DLY
porrino@sysonlinc.it

S oundcard S oftw are P3D Telem etry Decoder
Thomas Sailer
sailen@ifc.ee.eili7-.ch

Here’s my version o f a soundcard software 1’3D
demodulator. It is open source, muhiplatform (Linux,
Sparc Solaris, Win32 with DirectX), uses MMX if
available, and requires no tuning (the center frequency
can be anywhere between 1,2kHz. and 2kllz).
http://www.ire.ee.cthz..ch/-sailer/ham/p3d/

Inside the Kenwood TM-D700 Data Radio
Stephen H. Smith. WARLMT
WASLNfF@aol.com

If you have ever wondered how Kenwood crams all
that functionality into the TM-P700. here’s your chance
to sec what’s inside the box. 1took mine apart, shot some
closeup pictures, and pul them up on my websiie.
http://membcrs.aol.comwa81mf/ham'index.htm$T
MD700pics
1 was astounded to see that the entire radio is huilt on
a single PCB combining the analog RE, audio, digital and
synthesizer blocks. There is no segregation ol anaiog and
digital into separate modules or shield cans like any oilier
radio 1 have seen.

TAPR Director Roles
To help better munage TAPR, die Board members have
agreed to each take on responsiblitv for one aspect o f the
organization’s operations. Wc expect that these roles and
responsibilities will change as wc gain experience, but
here are die current assignments:
M anufacturing Director: John Roster, W9DDD
The Manufacturing Director has responsibility for
production o f TAPR kits. He works closely with the
Project Director to ensure that kits arc designed for
manufacturability and lowest cost, and is TAPR’s point
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o f contact w ith PC board m anufacturers, metal
fabricators, etc. The Manufacturing Director oversees the
volunteers) who do T.APR's kitting.
M arketing Director: Doug McKinney, KC3RL
TAPR needs to keep its name, and its projects, in front
o f the ham community. The Marketing Director is
responsible for ensuring that we get news releases,
interviews, and articles published in the ham press. The
Board will establish goals for the number o f article and
press release placements per year, and the Marketing
Director will be responsible to meet them. The Marketing
Director will also be in charge o f TAPR advertising, and
will work with the Membership Director to attract and
retain new members.
M embership Director: Sieve Dimsc, K4HG
The Membership Director is primarily responsible for
growing our membership to the goal that the Board sets.
He will work closely with the Marketing Director to
accomplish this. The Membership Director should also
monitor die "pulse" o f the membership anil, together with
the President, serves as a liaison to the Board for member
issues.
Newsletter Director: Bob Hansen, N2GDE
The Newsletter Director is responsible for the editorial
content and production o f TAPR’s quarterly newsletter,
the Packet Status Register.
Project Director: Steve Bible, N7HPR
The Project Director has overall responsibility for the
development o f TAPR kits and other hardware-oriented
projects. He Supports the Project Managers assigned to
each project, and works with the Manufacturing Director
to ensure that kits can be produced economically.
SIC Director: Open
The SIG Director has rcsponsiblity for TAPR mailing
lists and is the contact point for the various list
administrators. He keeps tabs on the TAPR online
community.
Web Director: Open
The Web Director is responsible for TAPR's online
presence. He manages the TAPR webmaster anil is the
primary liasion with TAPR’s system administrator.
Publications Director: Open (temporarily, Greg
Jones WD5IVD assisting)
The Publications D irector is reponsible for the
development, production, and (in conjunction with die
Marketing Director) marketing o f TAPR books and
software products other than the PSR.

TAPR Appoints New Directors, Secretary
Steve Stroll, N8GNJ, and Byon Garrabrant, N6BG.
have been appointed to the 1APR Board of Directors, and
G uy S to ry , KC5GOT, has been ap p o in ted the
organization’s Secretary.
Steve Suoh is a long time member o f TAPR. 1le lives
in Woodinvillc, Washington, a suburb of Seattle, where
he is a member o f the Iftigct Sound Amateur Radio
TCP/IP Group (also known as WeiNTvT, the Washington
Experimenter’s TCP.’TP Group) and Micro 11AMs, the
Microsoft Amateur Radio Club. Sieve’s major interests
in Amateur Radio are digital modes and advanced
wireless networking. Steve has been the manager of
TAPR's "NctSig" special interest group for several years,
and hits also been active in TAPR’s spread spectrum SIG.
Steve was recently named Digital Editor for CQ
Amateur Radio Magazine and writes C Q ’S monthly
Digital Wireless column. Professionally, he is a full-time
Independent Technology Writer, focusing on Broadband
Wireless Internet Access.
Steve will fill the remaining Board term o f Greg Jones,
WD51VD, who previously announced his desire to resign
from his TAPR offices after many years of service.
Byon Garrabrant has been active in packet radio anil
transmitter hunting since he was licensed in 1990. He
served as the Digital Communications Officer for Orange
County RACP.S for 5 years, maintaining the group's
packet BBS, and organizing digital communication
exercises using packet message-passing software he
created.
In 199S, Byon began actively working with TAPR as
a member o f the P1C-E design team, and published the
firmware used in the PlC-E. He has also given
presentations at the last three Digital Communication
Conferences on PIC programming. Byon lias created
several PIC-basod amateur radio devices, including the
GST-1 anil GST-2, which allow GPSs to be used with
APRS, the TinyTrak, an inexpensive TNC replacement
for an APRS tracker, and PicCon. a transmitter controller
for T-IIunting. He sells these devices as kits from his
home business, Byonics. He lives in I.as Vegas, Nevada,
with his wife. Lara. KD6AYO, ami three children and
works as a computer game programmer for Westwood
Studios.
Byon will fill the remaining Board term o f Barry
McLamon. VE3JF, who served TAPR as a Director and
volunteer for many years. TAPR will miss Barry’s
technical knowledge and true ham spirit.
Guy Story was first licensed in 1994 anil has been an
active packet radio user since his First day as a ham. He
operated a TCP/IP station using JNOS before becoming
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active in APRS in early 1997. when he also joined TAPR.
As a TAPR member, he has been actively involved in ihe
organization's APRS and spread spectrum activities.
Guy is also the APRS Chairman and repeater control
operator for the Denton County A m ateur Radio
Association and is an assistant emergency coordinator for
Denton County ARES.
Guy lives in Denton. Texas and is an Electronics
Technician in the area o f EMC7EMI compliance for
lntciphase Corporation in Dallas.
Guy takes over as Secretary from Rob Hansen.
N2GDE, who continues as a Director and as Editor o f the
Packet Stams Register, TAPR's quarterly journal.

Nominations Sought for TAPR Board of
Directors
Tucson Amateur Packet Radio is incorporated in the
State o f Arizona as a non-profit scientific and educational
institution. It is recognized by ihe IRS as a 50l(c)3
tax-exempt organization for these same purposes. TAPR
is governed by a 9-member Board o f Directors. Each
member o f the Board serves a three year term. Every year
three positions are up for election.
Board members are expected to attend two board
meetings each year held in conjunction with the Dayton
H am vention and the A R RL and TA PR D igital
Communications Conference. They participate in the
decision making process and provide guidance to the
officers. They receive no pay and must defray most of
their own expenses to attend meetings. Board members:
should be prepared to be active in the continuing Board
deliberations, which are conducted via a private mailing
list on ihe Internet. Active participation in TAPR
activities by Board members is important to the
furtherance o f the objectives o f TAPR. The officers of
TAPR are elected by the members of the Board at the
annual Board o f Directors meeting.
The current members o f the Board of Directors and the
expiration dates o f their terms are:
* John Ackormann, N8UR 2001 Preeldent
* Doug McKinney, KC3RL 2001
* Byon Garrabrant, N6BG 2001
Stave Bible, N7HPR
2002
Vice President
Steve Dlmse, MUG
2002
Bob Hansen, N2GDE
2002
PSR Editor
Steve 8troh, NBGNJ
2003
John Koeter, W9DDD
2003
Hal Whitten, K0PFX
2003
Nominations are now open for seals expiring in 2001
(marked with an asterisk).
To place a person in nomination, please remember that
he or she must be a member of TAPR. Confirm that the
individual is willing to have their name placed in
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nomination. Send that person's name (or your own ifyou
wish to nominate yourself) along with your call and their
call, telephone numbers, mailing address, and Internet
address. The person nominated should submit a short
biographical sketch' to be published along with the ballot.
Nominations and biographical sketches should be
submitted to the TAPR office no later than April 15.2001.
Responsibilities o f a board member include:
1) Attendance at both board meetings each year.
2) Regular participation with the continuous session o f
the board (currently held over the Internet). Typically this
requires a minimum o f 3 hours a week, although
sometimes much more is required during active board
discussions.
3) Participation with TAPR projects as volunteered.
Board members, while not required, are involved with
various project management, ongoing organization
and/or supervision/liaison positions. Active board
participation with various projects make many of the most
important projects and tasks possible. Board members
arc expected to lake an active part in TAPR in some form.
All nominated members will be placed on the ballot
and the highest vote receivers will he placed in the open
board positions. All directors shall serve for a term of
three years.

TAPR Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
9/22/00 Orlando, FL
Board Members Present: Greg Jones, WD51VD John
Ackcrmann, N8UR, Vice President Mel Whitten. KOPFX
John Kostcr, W9DDD Bob Hanson. N2GDE, Secretary
Steve Bible. N7I1PR Doug McKinney, K.C3RI. Steve
Dimse, K4HG
Not Present: Bany McLamon, VE3JF Jim Neely,
WA5LHS, Treasurer
E lection o f O fficers
The following were elected for one year terms:

President: John Ackermann
Vice President: Steve Bible
Secretary: Boh Hansen
Treasurer: Jim Neely
R eports

Treasurer
The Treasurer's report was posted online prior to the
meeting. The report was accepted.

PSR
Bob stated bis intention o f resigning as PSR editor
"sometime in the year 2001."
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tapr.org
Greg reported on the need to upgrade the web server
system. The Board authorized up to S2500 be spent to
upgrade the secure server for tapr.org.
P ro je ct R eports

SS Radio
Problems continue to plague this project, especially
with the digital board. Fred Peerenboom, KE8TQ, is the
new project manager. There is concern about continuing
to get development time from some of the key team
members.
Doug McKinney raised the need to better document
TA PR ’s project developm ent process better. He
volunteered to put together a proposal.
H am H U D

This device displays APRS data on a scrollable LCD
display. Steve Bragg is now working on version 3. No
Board action required at this time; may need support later
when the project is ready to be turned into a product.
Vocoder
Charles Brain, G4GUO. is working on a new' version
o f the Voice Encoder. For additional information see
ww’w-.chbrain.dircon.co.uk/dvhf.html. John Roster is the
project manager.
CFA Version 2
Another version o f the Compact Flash Adapter is being
developed which supports Type 2 PC cards (which ure
available in larger sizes, up to 1 Gigabyte), and has other
small improvements.

The memory' limit was being approached because o f
the desire to include the protocols for many different radio
(serial) interlaces. A possible future project would be to
develop a Radio Protocol Interlace Chip which could
translate any radio protocol to a standardized interface.
Application devices could then just used the standardized
interface.
D$P-10
This is an all-mode 2-meter transceiver using a DSP IF.
It was developed by Bob Larkin and described last year
in QST. Steve Bible has developed a dialog with Bob and
is creating documentation for using the hardware in
different applications. Steve w ill investigate the
possibility of turning this into a TAPR kit.
After discussion o f the DSP-10 and other projects, it
was clear that the industry trend o f using more surface
mount components would make it more dillicult to
produce kits that can be assembled by amateurs. Another
kit idea brought up was some kind o f easy surface mount
kit that could be used for learning proper surface mouni
construction techniques.
P u b lica tio ns
The new DCC CDs are now available.

Greg is beginning to scan old PSRs for the newsletter
CD set.
The TCP/IP book will be delayed until after Greg
completes his dissertation.
R egulatory Issues

T -238

UWB and NFRM 98-153
The FCC mindset o f frequency band allocations is
counter to the concept o f Ultra-Wide Band transmission
systems. Duane Hendricks agrees with the comments of
the ARRL on the NPRM; recommends that TAPR docs
not need to lile any comments.

T his is a m ini w eather sta tio n using D allas
Semiconductor 1-wirc sensors. Unfortunately, the Dallas
1-wirc weather station is no longer available. However,
there is still some interest in the kit and it was decided to
make a limited production run (maybe 50 kits).

RM-9949
This is the .ARRL proposal to upgrade a segment of 2.4
Gigs from secondary to primary stanis for Amateur
Radio.

TUC-52 / MetCon-2
Documentation still needs to be finished.

Easy T rack - Rotor Controller
This kit is not just for satellites, but can be ased for
applications such as balloon tracking. The rotor interface
and hardware are complete. Steve Bible is currently
working on the software. Some o f the difficulties
encountered include accurate motor control, differences
in the interface for different radios, and the Sk memory
limit o f the chip used.
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Multi-Use Radio Service (MURS)
The FCC has created a new unlicensed service (Part 95,
Subpart J) around 150 MHz. The maximum power output
is 2 watts, but there are no modulation or content
re s tric tio n s . M ore in fo rm atio n is av ailab le at
w w w .p ro v id e .n e i/-p rs g /m u rs h o m c .h lm . W hat
implications does litis have for ham radio?
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Misc. O ld B u sine ss
Doug is stil evaluating Easv-PC schematic capture and
PCB software.

APRS Working Group - The specification has finally
been approved. The working group is recruiting some
new member to replace those who have left.
New B u sine ss

SDR Road Map
Steve Bible gave his view of the future o f radio:
Softwure Defined Radios (SDR). It is the convergence of
the teclmologics o f DSP. FPGA, higher speeds, etc. He
showed off his DSP-10 and talked about how hams could
easily develop this new technology, in order to make it
possible, all the steps need to be documented so that they
can be integrated together and people can build on each
other's work.
Organization Roles
John Ackcrmann expressed his desire to better define
specific roles and responsibilities in the organization, and
the need for individual Board members to represent each
role to the Board. (The roles would he things like:
membership, marketing, publications, etc.) John will
generate a list o f roles and post in the on-line session.
Submitted January 2, 2001, Bob Hansen, Secretary.

TAPR Board of Directors Online Meeting
Minutes - Quarter 2,2000
[The TAPR Board or Directors holds a continuous meet
ing on a private mailing list. This is a summary o f the
discussions in thatforum.]
F in a ncia ls
The summarized financial statements as o f the end of
1999 were reviewed. According to Jim Neely, Treasurer
in layman’s terms, TAPR showed a S25.D0(H net gain for
the year. Cash looks good, so whatever we’re doing, it’s
working pretty well.

Jim also agreed to continue as TAPR’s treasurer. The
board also expressed the desire to become more familiar
with both the financial transactions o f the organization as
well as the office operations. A meeting is to be scheduled
with Jim and one or more Board members (possibly at the
DCC).
TNC-2 License
Dave Sumner asked whether TAPR might be uble to
make a limited license for TNCs available to TRAC, the
national amateur radio organization in Turkey.

The major points brought up included:
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• TAPR doesn't have the source code.
• TAPR no longer has electronic copies of the artwork
or documentation.
• The design is old and some of the parts arc obsolete.
• It was not clear what it is they really want.
• Possible import restrictions to Turkey.
SS Radio G roup Buy P o ssibility
An offer o f 20 surplus data radios was made. From past
experience with the manufacturer, it was fell that the
quality o f die radio was low and not worth the cost.
PIC KISS TNC
John Hansen expressed interest in having TAPR sell a
PIC based KISS TNC that he has developed. Some
general discussion o f kit pricing models occurred and it
was decided that a Memorandum o f Understanding
(MOIJ) needed to be developed with John reearding this
kit.
M iscellaneous
• Various discussions in preparation for Dayton were
held.
• It was noted that the ampr.org domain had expired
due to lack o f payment o f the Tee to Network Solu
tions. Greg Jones to follow up with Bdale Garbee.
• It was suggested to look at www.hcarme.com products/voicecreator/ as a possible method to hold inter
active Board meetings or other discussion groups.
Doug McKinney plans to investigate this further.
• Some web site updates being done by Greg Jones.
• TAC-2 kit sales and replenishment o f inventory were
discussed. A run of 25 kits is planned.
• The need to get someone to do additional updates to
the web site was brought up.

Submitted December 31, 2000. Bob Hansen, Secre
tary.

TAPR Board of Directors Online Meeting
Minutes for Quarter 3,2000
[The TAPR Board or Directors holds a continuous meet
ing on a private mailing list. This is a summary o f the
discussions in thatforum.]
P reparation of KISS TNC MOU
A Memorandum o f Understanding (MOU) was
prepared to handle sales o f the PTC-bascd KISS TNC
developed by John Hansen. The main issues discussed
were:
• selling vs. purchase price
• exit conditions
• quantity commitment
• product name
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• timely resolution in time for publication in QST
P haros iGPS180
Doug McKinney is using the Pharos iGPS-180 GPS
engine in his business and offered to sell units to TAPR
at a discount to the regular single quantity price. Having
TAPR sell these to interested hams would increase his
purchase quantity and allow him to provide them to TAPR
at the discount rate.

Koster moved that wc accept the offer and move
forward.
There was no second or further discussion.
M inutes
The Board on-line minutes from Quarter 1 and from
the HamVeniion were postetl. Ackennann moved to
accept the Q1 and Hamvcntion Secretary's report as
submiited. Seconded by Bible. Motion was unanimously
accepted.
Financial S tatem ents
The June financial statements were posted by Jim
Neely. He notes we spent $8350 more than we took in
during June, but that the year to date looks good.

There was a question on about an account listed as
EQUIPMENT-FLORIDA. This is really die equipment
and inventory now in Oklahoma, but die account name
was never updated.
TAPR C red it Card
There was a request by die DCC organizers to have
access to die TAPR credit card to make it easier to handle
miscellaneous expenses while planning and running the
DCC.

There is no TAPR credit card. Dorothy has a card which
is basicly used for offices expenses (petty cash) and
ordering parts. The only other major purchase we pul on
die card each year is the DCC hotel cost at the end o f die
conference. When we close the contract on the hotel, Greg
reviews the contract, signs it, dicn calls the hotel and
provides the credit card information.
For p e o p le o th e r than in v e n to ry and o ffice
cquipmcnt/sofiware/supplics the amounts are small
enough and infrequent enough to ask for people to submit
reimbursement sheets. Allowing several people access to
die card would also make it more difficult to reconcile
bills.
APRS W o rking G ro u p Status
Ackennann expressed his frustration with the lack of
progress of the APRS Working Group in approving the
latest protocol specification. Some discussion occurcd on
what TAPR could do to expedite the process.
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Eventually, both the quorum and a supermajority o f the
Working Group approved the version 1.0.1 specification
document, so no further acdou was required other than to
publish die specification.
SIG M ailing Lists
Ackennann forwarded a message from Stan Hor/epa,
administrator o f the APRS SIG and the APRS SPEC SIG.

It said that there have been a lot of long, esoteric threads
on .APRS SIG related to the APRS protocol and die inner
workings o r the system that have left the majority o f SIG
members exasperated. Since the message dircads are
on-topic (i.e.. APRS), there is little he can do to squash
them. But, he fears that the SIG will lose its value to die
average user if die present trend continues.
To alleviate the problem, Stan proposed to:
1. Change the scope o f the APRSSPEC SIG. Instead of
just discussing APRS SPEC issues, it would be a forum
for ALL protocol issues and discussions concerning
the inner workings o f the APRS system.
2. Cliangc the scope o f APRS SIG to ban the discussion
o f protocol issues and focus more on user topics.
3. If the SIG members don’t get the message, to begin
moderating the APRS SIG.
Ackennann responded that Stan’s proposal looked
sound and suggested that he also discuss the issue with
Steve Dimsc.
Another concern was raised on the lists regarding
spam:
"Why isn’t the mailing list blocking messages from
automated sysiems.spam/other mailing lists? and if it is a
subscribed mail address, why isn’t Lyris double
checking?"
Good question. The answer is that this question has
come up several times in the past, and after debating it,
we've always ended up opting lor an open list because o f
the hassles of the closed list format.
The problem with a closed list is that many folks post
from addresses that are different from their subscribed
address (this doesn't necessarily mean two separate
accounts — many complex email environments show a
"From" address that's different than the subscribed
address). For those people, a "subscribers only may post"
policy causes problems. And, dealing with those
problems is a “big* buiden on the list administrator. On
small lists, this isn’t a big deal, but aprssig has something
like 1600 subscribers and that changes the equation.
So, our view has been that the (relatively few) spam
messages that get through is an acceptable price to pay
for avoiding these problems. If there's a strong feeling
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that tilings should cliange, we’ll certainly consider i t To
be honest, one factor in the decision will be whether the
list moderators arc willing to undertake the extra work
this would entail.
S oftw are D efined R adios
Steve Bible submitted a lengthy message sharing his
thoughts about Software Defined Radios (SDR), lie
basicly feels that SDR is an exciting approach with many
possibilities for amateur involvement One is that many
tcch savvy people are computer types, but R f is a foreign
concept to them. This type o f radio opens up the work of
radio to computer types. So instead o f designing and
building a demodulator in transistors and MMTCs. he docs
it hi software. Second, this introduces RF to those who
arc intimidated by it. Third, here's where we can draw RF
experienced types into the digital world.

Last year in the Sep, Oct. and Nov 1999 QST, there
was a series o f articles entitled "The DSP-10: An
All-Mode 2-Meier Transceiver Using a DSP IF and
PC-Controlled Front Panel" by Bob Larkin, W7PUA.
Bob’s DSP-10 is a SDR by any other description.
Steve had no specific proposals to the Board He
wanted to introduce the subject and get TAPR’s support
o f this concept. Several positive respojtscs from die Board
Were submitted, atid Steve was encouraged to pursue this
further.
Steve later contacted Bob Larkin, the designer o f the
DSP-10, on the possibility o f having TAPR produce a kit
based on the DSP-10. Bob was quite excited at this
suggestion, and Steve will continue to pursue this.
NADSD
What about the NADSD? I think wc either need to
have someone to keep it current, or close it down. Frank
Aguilar, N5SSH. managed the NADSD lisLs for TAPR. 1
suspect dtat whatever made him too busy to handle the
TPRS database probably also had the same impact on die
NADSD.

The problem is die project is dependent on the input of
a lot o f individual groups, and I suspect few o f diem arcupdating the raw information (any way to cheek?).
Without a dedicated set o f inputs, dierc doesn't seem to
be much point.
L ife A fte r Greg
Notes from working session o f 5/18/2000 regarding
re-assignment o f tusks formerly done by Greg Jones:
• Web page maintenance.
Steve Dimsc with help from Steve Bible.
• Record DCC audio and encode as MP3
Greg will handle until DCC with Doug as backup
• Mailing list administration (for new lists)
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T.yris and Lee Ziegcnhals
• CD-ROM Generation
Greg will continue for now.
An automatic duplicating machine costs $8000
• PSR articles
Bob will send weekly reminders for PSR deadlines.
• Look and Feel for Documentation
This includes kits, flyers, product sheets, and hooks.
Steve Bible will convert to Word templates lor use by
document creators.
• Office support and management
Wc need to do a brain dump o f Greg. Office is running
on its own for now.
• Database administration. (Membership database and
Point o f Sale system)
Greg will continue for now
• Project management
Steve Bible
• Pans ordering / Inventory control
Steve Bible and Joe Borovitz
• DCC oversight
Tina Stroll and Sheila Bible
Steve Stroh: AKRT. liason. workshops, speakers. PR,
mailings, agenda, single point of contact
• Product line manager (what sells)
Steve Bible
Inventory
Wc talked at Dayton about Joe selling o ff the surplus
inventory to make room for future stuff. I think Steve B
was working with him on that.
K its and P roducts

T-238 Kits Sold out
The TAPR T-238 K.iis are sold out. That's 100 kits
sold in 5 weeks. Not bad. But the discontinuing o f the
Dallas Semiconductor Weather Station hit the kit hard.
Without a weather station to hook up to it, 1 doubt sales
will continue and thus I’ve decided for the moment not to
make any more kits. There is tumor that the Weather
Station will resurface. If so we'll bring the T-238 back
when the demand returns.
Obsolete Kits
The board should think about removing the following
kits from production and placing them into the old kits
column — we either have very few kits left or arc out
totally, Someone should check with Dorothy to sec what
we have in stock and with Joe to sec what he might be
able to kit from stuff he has.

. F.VM-KJ

• MTC-Lncoder
• DPGS (the old one) not suie what the status o f the one
for the M-10 is. We get these from Doug.
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. PK-232 DISC Header
• 9600b modem - I think we have like 10 boards
left...so can do 10 more kiLs after that I don't think it
would be worth the effort to run another hoard run. 1
was hoping wc would have a FPGA design going by
now.
• 32K. SRAM Upgrade - Maybe John can look at the
list I handed him at the DCC to see if we even sold
any of these.
• AN-93 (this kit never got completed -- it is close but
never found someone to finish the checkout and get
the kits shipped —we have like 100 kits with minor
fixes to the docs that is required). I sent all the pans
back to Joe to be put back into inventory. We have I
think 90 orders for it and a letter probably needs to go
out to those saying that we are not doing the kit now
and probably add in a gift certificate or something.
With the emergence o f Soundcards and software this
kit is really out o f the running.
DCC
Various discussions were held in preparation for the
DCC in Orlando. After the DCC, suggestions and
comments were collected for future improvements:

Possible Seminars:
• How to make a PCB (ala ExpressPCB demo)
• SMT Soldering Seminar
• DSP Intro Seminar
• Ultra Wide Band (UWB)
. SDR
APRS Seminar - Make it all day Friday. Most APRS
papers submitted to the DCC should be presented on
Friday. Pick and choose some for Saturday.
- Conduct the membership meeting differently.
Greg J o n e s R esignation
I guess I’ll make this my official stepping down
message;-) I’ll be around to help but my level o f visibility
needs to he reduced to zero in order to allow you guys to
mold TAPR into what you think it needs to be now. I had
my chance and got us to the point to give you guys a lot
more flexibility' then Tbad when 1 took over. As you all
know when I took over we had almost no membership.,
had no cash flow, had to move and restructure the
business side of things, and work with no real cash in the
bank. What wc had was a lew volunteers willing to work.
Sometime that is all it takes. I lopefully you can take the
organization a little further down the road and hand it oft'
to someone else. That is about all we are responsible to
do.
TAPR Nam©
Some discussion was held on officially changing the
name o f the organization to TAPR, Inc. in order to move
Water 2001 - Issue *80

us away from having to explain Tucson (and even Packet
since we’re broader titan that).
That is what Greg has been doing informally for
sometime now. A lot o f the stuff that goes out is just
TAPR. Wc are listed in a lot o f the accounts we do have
for parts as just TAPR.
The TAPR name is a tradition, but shortening it to
"TAPR, Inc." was now seen as more appropriate,
reflecting our efforts in the digital world wc arc in the
middle of. The question was raised o f what impact this
would have legal ly and on items such as printed materials,
checks, etc.
Submitted January 1, 2001; Boh Hansen, TAPR Sec
retary

TAPR Board of Directors Online Meeting
Minutes Summary for Quarter 4,2000
(The TAPR Board or Directors holds a continuous meet
ing on a private mailing list. Ihis is a summary o f the
discussions in thatforum.]
Financial Statem ents
Financial statem ents for August, October, und
November were posted to the list and reviewed.
N orth A m erican D igital System D ire cto ry
The board discussed the status o f the NADSD. Since
there is no one maintaining it, and input is spotty, it was
recommended to leave it on the web page, but post a
notice that some o f the data may be out o f date.
D ire cto r Roles
John Ackermann proposed that the directors take on
formal responsibility for specific subject areas. The
suggested areas included:
• Membership Director
• Marketing Director
• Project Director
• Manufacturing Director
• Publications Director
• PSR Director
• Web Director
• SIG Director
New D irectors
Discussions were held on who to appoint to director
positions vacated by Greg Jones and Barry Me! .anion.

Here is Barry's resignation statement:
1just want to say that it has been a genuine pleasure to
be involved with the board ofTAPR. one ofthe very R e
organizations (or should I say the only organization?) in
the hobby that has escaped the trap ofbecoming a stodgy
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self-perpetuating bureaucracy. I regret that my interest in
packet radio matters has waned in recent years, and I can’t
justify occupying a hoard position when I’m not prepared
to do a reasonable sltare o f the work that needs to be done.
Hopefully, the board can use die remaining year of my
term to allow some "new blood" to get involved and make
a contribution.

D isk 1 - P roceedings #1 -1 0
This CD includes die conference proceedings saved in
Adobe Acrobat PDF format and can be searched or
printed.

Price: $33.00 includes available proceedings in print.
10th Computer Networking Conference 1991
9th Computer Networking Conference 1990
8th Computer Networking Conference 1989
7th Computer Networking Conference 1988
6th Computer Networking Conference 1987
5th Computer Networking Conference 1986
lst-4th Computer Networking Conference 1981-1985

Needless to say, I intend to remain a TAPR member (in
good standing since 1985), and I ’ll continue to lurk on die
periphery... who knows, 1 may even jump into a project
or two at some point. In the meantime, I have no sage
advice to dispense... TAPR's strength lias always been the
core o f do’ers on the board (widi Greg in u class by
himself, o f course!), and that’s as healthy as ever - so,
keep on do’in!
Happy holidays to all,
Barry
DCC an d D ayton A c tiv itie s Greg provided a brain dump o f issues related to running
the DCC and die events at Day-ton
TCP/IP B ook
The board discussed the current disposition o f die
TCP'IP book and about the best way to distribute it.

D isk 2 - P roceedings #11-16
This CD includes the conference proceedings saved in
Adobe Acrobat PDF format and can be searched or
printed. Audio and overheads from each conference are
included as avuilablc. Audio from the conferences arc
presented in RealAudio format.

Price: S33.00 includes available pmceedings in print.
16di Computer Networking Conference 1997
(CD contains Conference Audio)
15th Computer Networking Conference 1996
(CD contains Conference Audio)
14th Computer Networking Conference 1995
13th Computer Networking Conference 1994
12th Computer Networking Conference 1993
11th Computer Networking Conference 1992

D igital Voice
Some discussion o f digital voice in general, and the
vocoder project in particular were held. The consensus is
it’s too early for selling standards.
W eb Pages
Greg provided some advice on how the web pages arc
structured and the best ways to update them.

Submitted February 17, 2001; Boh Hansen, TAPR
Secretary

ARRL and TAPR Digital Communications
Conference Proceedings Now Available on
CD-ROM
The Digital Communications Conference and the
Computer Networking Conference proceedings are nowavailable on CD-ROM.Thc reason is simple, die supply
o f primal versions o f these older proceedings are running
out. We wanted to make sure these proceedings and
others will still be available once the printed versions
were gone. The proceedings liavc been converted to PDF
and arc searchable as well as printable. There are currently
3 discs available.
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D isk 3 - P roceedings #17 -1 9
This CD includes the conference proceedings saved in
Adobe Acrobat PDF format and can be searched or
primed. Audio and overheads from each conference are
included as available. Audio from the conferences are
presented in RealAudio format.

Price: $33.00 CD-ROM only.
Price: $50.00 includes available proceedings in print.
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19th Digital Communications Conference 2000
(CD contains Conference Audio)
18th Digital Communications Conference 1999
(CD contains Conference Audio)
17th Digital Communications Conference 1998
(CD contains Conference Audio)
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TAPR 900MHZ FHSS Radio Design
Update
Fred Pccrenboom, kcStq
January 28,2001

After all lias been tossed about in this project it
seems that the principal players out there, i.e. the guys
doing the work, are doing a hang up job. It is taking
software hacking, hardware liacking and a lot o f prime
time away from the other aspects o f the hobby to get
things to this stage. 1 am hopeful that we will be able
to get more frequent updates out to the web page so
tltat all of you can follow progress closer.
D igital board sta tu s
After much head scratching, software massaging
and hardware hanunering, the crew reports that it is
finally starting to see a glimmer o f light at the end o f
the tunnel. To this date they have the following
accomplished:

1. Ethernet interface is working.
2. The Serial interface is working.
3. Download o f FPGA appears good.
4. The SDS1 version 7.4 tools have theirproblems fixed
anil are working.
5. HTTP server is functioning properly.
Items that need to be tested and hammered out include
1. The total DC current draw of the operating board.
2. Fully wring out the FPGA.
3. Check out the D-A converter base-band data output
4. Check out the A-D converter base-band data
input.
o. turn me n a m s acmouuiuior inrougn us paces.

Educated guesses point to the matching network on the
output again for this problem.
The mixer/down-converter is not producing an 85 MHz
IF output. The LO signals are good; the RF signals are
low due to the LNA problem mentioned earlier.
One other bright picture here is that the TX 1/Q
modulator has very good carrier balance without null
adjustment, running hetter titan the -70 dBC measurement
limit.

Check out the two screen shots thut Tom McDermott
has provided to get a preview of what things will look
like. There have been many software fixes and
programming changes made by Tom in this endeavor
as well as the hardware hacking. It looks like it is now
coming to fruition with this progress report.

RF board status
The crew reports that the transmitter is getting good
signals to the RF PA at this point but the output o f the
PA is only +15dbm instead o f the +30dbm that it
should be. One theory for this is that perhaps there is
something wrong with the output-matching network.
It was also learned that the RF T/R switch is showing
in excess o f a 1Odb loss on TX. The RF low-pass filter
is showing the same problem on transmit, but on
receive has a very small amount of loss. The receive
LNA has no gain showing, but on the bright side it is
showing no loss either. That is about a 15db problem.
W in te r2001 - issue ?&0
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Digital Radio in the New Millenium Some Thoughts on Where W e Are, and
Where W e’re Going
John Ackcmiann, N8UR
President, TAl’K
n8ur@Utpr.org
The dawn o f the 20ih century suw tremendous
technological change. Within a decade or two either side
o r 1900, the telephone, automobile, airplane, and wireless
all came into widespread use. All these developments
served to bring people closer together, making the world
a smaller place.
When future pundits examine the beginning o f the 2 1si
century, 1 think they will find tliat similarly profound
chunges took place around 2000. In particular, they will
see that technology was creating an even smaller world,
one bound together by digital communications. The
Internet today, as big as it is, is only a working model o f
the digitally connected world we’ll see in another few
years. Anti, while today wireless networking is just
coming into its own. untethcrcd digital systems will
become a larger and larger part o f the interconnected
world o f the funirc.
In short, the technology transformation going on right
now is the shift from a wired analog world to a wireless
digital one. And hams ought to be right in the middle o f
it. Are we?
It's easy to say that amateur radio is not keeping up
with the times - after nearly 20 years, most packet activity
is still at 1200 bps while the typical telephone modem nowclaims 56 kbps, and in many areas wideband access at
hundreds o f kilobits per second is available. As a result,
"traditional" packet activity like BBS operation is
disappearing in many parts o f the world. From that,
many folks assume that "packet is dead." More generally,
there seems to be a common view that ham radio lias lost
its ability to innovute. 1 disagree with both these
perceptions.
We arc continuing to innovate, and we have at least
two windows o f opportunity for important advances that
will keep amateur radio meaningful lor a long time to
come. One o f them involves better application o f things
we already do, while the second puts us on the leading
edge o f technical development. The rest o f this urticlc
introduces these areas where I think we can make a real
difference if we move quickly.
And we m ust move quickly, because time is short The
commercial world will pass us by if we decide to think
about these things for a few years before doing them.
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P ortable W ireless Data N etworks
We’re already heavily involved in an activity that the
commercial world is just starting to exploit: portable and
mobile wireless data eonuuunications. I think we have a
window, a short window o f perhaps lii months, to
integrate the technologies we’ve already developed—fust
and foremost, APRS, but also our TCP'IP networks -- into
tools that are useful to the community at large. In the IJS,
one of amateur radio’s reasons for existence is to provide
public service, and integration of APRS and other data
tools into our toolkit could add a lot o f value. Let me point
out just a lew of the possible applications.

First, there's traditional APRS activity. Tactical
position information is neat, and weatherstations provide
valuable information (a fact which the US National
Weather Service is starting notice). However, the
messaging capability in .APRS is a tool that we need to
sell as well. .APRS messaging is as capable as the mobile
phone messageing systems that are starting to appear.
Short, real-time messages from portable devices can he
very valuable in an emergency situation. In addition, the
"tiny web pages" that APRScrs are now using can convey
information as usefully - if not quite as graphically —as
any o f the portable web devices.
Our capabilities aren’t limited to APRS. There arc
public service applications where we need to move more
data than die APRS model supports- We could be doing
much more with our existing packet radio teclinology,
particularly TCP/IP applications, than wc are. Wc could
be providing portable (laptop-based) systems with email,
conferencing, and even modest graphics capabilities, at a
very reasonable cost.
This isn't meant to be a how-to guide, but consider this.
Wc have all the pieces necessary to build portable 9600
baud, TCP/IP capable systems, using a web browser as
the interface, for perhaps S300US each. Start with a Tekk
radio that will give you a couple of watts at UIIF, and
handle 9600 baud nicely, for less than SI 50 (or convert
surplus IJHF HTx for even less). Add a Bayconi 9600
baud modem that attaches to a computer parallel port and
costs less than S100. Use $V2AGW*s Windows 9S
network driver software, which costs S28 to register, and
get rid of the excuse that TCP/IP requires a user-hostile
program like JNOS. Or, run Linux, which supports the
Baycom modem directly and lets your station be a
network service provider, rather titan simply a user.
Add a second-hand laptop and a UHF vagi antenna, and
you have a complete portable packet station that can do
email, multi-user conferencing, and even web browsing
using a familiar graphical interface; with die SV2AGW
software, you can use the same web brower, email client,
etc. that you use when on-line. To provide solid coverage
for those low power radios, you might want to build a
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UHF digital repeater (which can be a surprisingly low cost
project).

software, and to change its characteristics, you simply
change die software.

Do you think your local emergency group could be
convinced that a capability like this would be a good idea?
It may take some work to integrate these stations most
effectively into emergency communications plans created
with only voice comms in mind, but the end result could
be drastically improved communication reliability during
a crisis. And, by the way, when there’s no emergency
going on, these systems could be a lot o f fun to play with;
how about providing a local "chat" server, or even
RF-based web pages, for local users?

Why arc SDRs important to ham radio? Muny hams
complain that experimentation is no longer possible
because the technology needed to be on the leading edge,
such as tiny surface mount components with hundreds of
leads, is too difficult for most amateurs to work with, and
too expensive to buy for experimental purposes (blowing
up a SI00 IC creates a different feeling dian smoking a
resistor!). There's also a v o y real availability problem
for "old fashioned" components with wire leads. And,
technical information on die special-purpose chips diat
have replaced traditional components may be very hard
to come by.

Better use o f APRS and portable data terminals in
publie service communications is an exercise in systems
integration using technology that’s already available.
The challenge is much more political than technical; it’s
a matter of making packet radio visible and available to
the other aspects o f our hobby.
At present, the amateur APRS network in the US has
coverage that exceeds any o f the commercial systems, and
we have the distinct advantage o f being able to change
our network very quickly to adapt to communication
emergencies. But we only have a short window of
opportunity. The commercial services arc out there and
they’re growing. They have public awareness that we
don’t. Web-enabled mobile phones and wireless devices
like Palm-Pilots are quickly entering the marketplace and
the public eye. We need to move quickly to make APRS
and other packet operations an integral pan o f emergency
communications planning before our capabilities are
overtaken by the commercial telecom providers.
S oftw are D efined Radios
Our second window o f opportunity is a bit more
futuristic. It moves us away from packet radio and into
the broad area o f digital radio. The buzzword is
"Software Defined Radio," or "SDR." In short, an SDR
is a radio that replaces most of its analog components with
digital signal processing ("DSP"). DSP is die use of
special purpose CPUs to process signals in the digital
domain. DSP can implement frequency conversion,
filtering, modulation, and demodulation in software.
Because these functions are defined by software, not
hardware. DSP designs arc extraordinarily flexible.

We can’t do it now (at least not economically), but the
ultimate SDR vision is a radio in which the only analog
components are die power amplifier and receive preamp.
Those devices connect to high-speed digital-to-analog
and analog-to-digital ICs and all the lower level stages arc
done by DSP. The flexibility o f such a radio is enormous.
It can operate on any frequency within its design range,
using any bandwidth and any modulation scheme, with
no hardware changes. The radio is defined by its
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These problems combine to make it more difficult for
hams to do leading edge hardware products. The SDR
offers a different way for us to view experimentation. An
SDR with an open design and open software can provide
a perfect platform for ham tinkering.
Picture an SDR with a frequency range of 10kHz to
30MHz (we can do better than that, but let’s keep it
simple). With a box like that sitting in your shack, and
some development software running on your PC. there’s
no HF mode that’s beyond your reach. Moving from AM
on 160M to digital voice with with forward error
correction on 10M requires no rebuilding, ju st
reprogramming.
With SDRs, our emphasis shifts from hardware to
software, and we use compilers rather than soldering
irons, but we arc back in the business o f "advancing the
radio art" through experimentation. It’s a pardigm shift,
and it may be uncomfortable, but it’s one we'll have to
make sooner or luter; the commercial world is moving
toward SDRs, and iherc’s no reason we shouldn’t be
moving with them. In fact, we have a window of
opportunity to be on a par with the commercial interests.
SDRs are new, and the commercial world hasn’t figured
out just what the standards should be. If we move
quickly, we can help create/I the standards.
Just as open source software like Linux has shown that
hackers can compete on even terms with the big boys, a
ham SDR platform can let us go cye-io-eye with
commercial radio developers. Clever programming
doesn't require multi-million dollar research facilities.
Now, we can’t do the ultimate SDR y et Components
that operate at VHF and even HF frequencies are still far
beyond the ham budget. However, those prices are
coming down, and in the meantime, we can get our feet
wet with a hybrid SDR that resembles a traditional radio
down to the last IF in the receiver, and the modulator in
the transmitter. The "back end" o f the radio is replaced
by low cost DSP component-s tliat arc available today at
reasonable prices.
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In fact, a computer sound card can be the heart o f an
SDR designed for HF narrow-bund modes like PSK31;
QST published an article about such a beast last summer.
A slightly highcr-pcrfbrmance DSP engine can handle
wider bandwidth modes like SSB, AM, and FM The
DSP-10 2m radio project, also published in QST. shows
an example o f tin's. These projects are just the start o f
what we cart do with SDRs; all we need is to get the
hardw are engines and softw are tools out to the
experimenter community.
TA P R 's Role
What's TAPR doing to support these two initiatives, to
help us take advantage o f the windows of opportunity
before us?

We’ve been supporting wireless networking for a long
lime. TAPR is the primary meeting ground o f the .APRS
community, and we will continue to support advances in
APRS. We will also support development o f the portable
network terminal concept I described, although frankly
the challenges we face with this project are political,
organizational, and operational, not technical.
On the SDR front, TAPR has committed to help make
SDR kits available to the ham community, and to support
those who want to develop code to run on these engines.
We hope to announce our first kit shortly, and we already
host a DSP mailing list where coders have been discussing
software modem design techniques for quite a while.
TAPR sees the Software Defined Radio as a perfect
opportunity for our "enabling technology" philosophy by making general purpose SDR engines, and the tools to
program diem, available, wc enable hams to once again
becom e ex p erim en ters on the leadin g edge o f
communications technology.
TAPR is a membership organization; our ideas come
from people who are passionate about radio. We help
those people turn their ideas into products that benefit
ham radio. What are your ideas? We’d love to hear from
you, and if you’re as excited about the future o f ham radio
as wc are, we’d love to have you as an active TAPR
member.

TAPR DCD with MX614 Modem

[Thefallowing is a summitry o f a discussion thread from
TAPR’s PICS1G.J
Boy, has this thread spread its branches. Let me try and
summarize a few comments and make an input that
hopefully helps point people in the right direction.
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It is possible to construct a "hardware" DCD using the
XR2211 chip without a dock. Take a look at the XR2211
data sheet und there's a configuration o f the 2211 that can
be used Tor DCD detection.
You can also implement a DCD in software such as
James has:
1 implemented the TAPR kit in a PIC. The edges are a
little rough, but it shouldn't lake much effort to make it
work. Try looking at: wxvw'.dcskmedia.conv-jjcffeis/packct/pic/
or John Hansen:
Shameless plug: 'lhc PIC KISS mode TNC that 1did for
last November’s issue of QST is MX-614-bascd and has
software DCD built into it, so it can run open squelch.
Also take a look at the TAPR DCD mods web page at
www.tapr.org'tapr'html/ded.html
You can download the assembly manual. Though I did
just check it and see that the schematic diagrams are not
in it. Must be from the old davs of photo readv manuals
The kits are an extension o f Erie Gustafson’s paper
"Can We Continue to Ignore Level One?" in the 7th CMC.
1 would recommend reading P.ric's paper. Here’s ihe
abstract from:
www.tapr.org’iapr/html'Fcnc07.html
ARRL 7th Computer Networking Conference 1988
Can Wc Continue to Ignore Level One?

Steve Bible. N7llf’R

Jay, KA90KT first asked:

Does anyone know if the TAPR DCD mod will work with
MX614 modern based TNCs? Wc can get very inexpen
sive modems now, hut radio’s arc still pretty expensive.
MFJ's data radio is the cheapest one but it doesn’t provide
squelched audiu so won’t work with cheap modems. If it
will work, are there wiring directions anypluce? If anyone
has any ideas. I would appreciate them.
James Jefferson said:
TAPR’s DCD kit needs a clock signal lo work. If you can
generate the clock in the software and feed it into the
hardware then it will work.
The DCD kits arc still available. 1lowevcr, as Jumes
mentioned, the TAPR DCD mod kits assume installation
in a TNC-2 thus the rcquirment to have a clock signal.

by Eric S. Gustafson. N7CL
Abstract: For some reason which I cannot fathom, there
has been a great reluctance to specify or even to preside
_ guidelines for the various level 1 issues in the amateur
packet radio system. This reluctance traces hack all the
way to the very early days of packet radio development.
I find this situation very strange indeed since if level I
isn't uoiking. all lire Other levels of the protocol uhich
everyone eeems eager 10 specify doun to lire last bit
position are all irrelevant.
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In this paper I will choose one o f the most
consistently botched and yet most easily cor
rected level 1 parameters, the m odem 's data
carrier detector. 1will show how the perform
ance o f our present packet systems can be
improved hy careful consideration o f even
just this simple level 1 issue.

Tony, KD7TA, mentioned the PacComm
DCD mod kits. They are essentially the
same thing as the TAPR DCD kits. There
are two DCD mod kits sold by TAPR. One
o f which works with the TCM3105 modem
chip. The mod taps off a clock signal that
comes from the TCM3105.
Guy Story, KC5GOI, mentioned that the
MX-614 has energy detect, which is true. It
is not the same as DCD. Energy detect still
requires a squelched signal, it'll detect
energy when the squelch opens (pretty
simplistic actually).
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Ja y , you m ay w an t to o rd e r the
proceedings cither on paper or CDROM
from TAPR. Many o f the early packet work
has been documented in the CNC (nowcalled DCC) proceedings.
Hope this helps.

TAPR Looking for Volunteers
In order to provide a better quality
newsletter. TAPR is asking for volunteers to
help with its production. We are looking for
people who arc willing to perform one or
more or the following tasks: summarize SIG
discussions, event reporting, general article
writing, soliciting articles, copyediling,
la y o u t, g ra p h ic s/a rtw o rk , w eb page
production, etc.
If you think you are interested in helping
TAPR produce its newsletter and/or web
site, please send your name, phone number,
and areas o f interest to:
John Ackermann n8ur@tapr.org, or
Bob Hansen n2gde@tapr.org.
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